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Surface smoothing and crystalline reorientation in thin cobalt films

H. T. Shi and D. Lederman
Physics Department, West Virginia University, Morgantown, West Virginia 26506-6315

~Received 5 March 1998; revised manuscript received 20 April 1998!

Epitaxial cobalt films in the thickness range of 3.9 to 8.6 nm were deposited on Al2O3@112̄0# substrates by
dc magnetron sputtering at a substrate temperature of 315 °C.In situ annealing was performed in a vacuum
after which the samples were rapidly quenched to room temperature in order to preserve the high temperature
structure.Ex situatomic-force microscopy revealed that surface roughening takes place during annealing and
reaches a maximum when the annealing temperatureTA is equal to a critical temperatureTC;500 °C. We
discovered that ifTA.TC the surface becomes smooth again, although large rectangular pits that go down to
the substrate also appear. X-ray-diffraction data show that unannealed samples are oriented along the
hcp@0001# direction. Upon annealing samples transform to a preferentially fcc@111# orientation forTA,TC ,
and subsequently to a fcc@001# orientation forTA.TC . We show that surface or interface oxidation cannot be
the sole cause of this effect. We speculate that an increasing interface strain at higher temperatures or a surface
reconstruction of the substrate are possible mechanisms.@S0163-1829~98!50128-2#

There is much interest in the study of Co thin films be-
cause of the ease of epitaxial growth on several types of
substrates its uniaxial magnetic anisotropy at room tempera-
ture, and its phase transformation from a high-temperature
face-centered-cubic~fcc! structure to a hexagonal closed-
packed~hcp! structure at a temperature;415 °C.1 A signifi-
cant portion of the Co film research has focused on the de-
pendence of the crystallinity, surface characteristics, and
magnetic properties on the growth temperature on different
types of substrates including monocrystalline Al2O3,

2–5

MgO,6 and Cu.7,8 These studies have revealed that Co films
thicker than 10 nm deposited on Al2O3@112̄0# at approxi-
mately 300 °C are smoother than if grown at higher tempera-
tures. Similar surface roughening occurs in a number of dif-
ferent systems including semiconductors,9,10 Ag@115#,11

Ag@111#,12 and Ag@100#.12 Other groups13–16 have investi-
gated the phase stability and phase transformation of Co fine
particles, where the fcc phase is stable only at high tempera-
tures. While the origin of this behavior in Co particles re-
mains ambiguous, few studies have been performed on the
role of the thermal treatment processes for Co films in the
thickness range of 10 nm.

Here we report on the effect of thermal annealing on the
surface roughness and crystallinity of epitaxial Co thin films
grown on Al2O3@112̄0#. Ex situ atomic-force microscopy
~AFM! and x-ray diffraction~XRD! were employed to char-
acterize the surface roughness and structural evolution. The
samples were quenched to room temperature after annealing
to preserve the high temperature metastable phase. For an-
nealing temperaturesTA,TC whereTC;500 °C is a critical
temperature, the surface roughness increases withTA , in
agreement with previous work. However, we discovered that
if TA.TC the surface becomes smooth once again, although
large rectangular pits are formed which reach all the way
down to the substrate. The smoothing of the surface coin-
cides with a crystalline reorientation of the film from
fcc@111# to fcc@001#.

All samples were deposited on Al2O3@112̄0# substrates by
dc magnetron sputtering in a high vacuum chamber at a base

pressure of 431027 Torr. The Ar partial pressure was 3.0
mTorr. A 99.9% pure Co target was mounted approximately
10 cm below the substrate holder. Up to five substrates were
mounted on a rotatable stainless steel plate. Each substrate
was independently heated by placing it under a heater above
the sputtering gun. The growth rate, nominally 0.04 nm/s,
was controlled by a calibrated quartz crystal monitor. Sub-
strates were degreased in trichloroethylene acetone, and
methanol, and then etched in a mixture of sulfuric and phos-
phoric acids before being loaded in the chamber. The sub-
strate surface temperature was determined by bonding a 0.5
mm diameter thermocouple thermometer to an Al2O3 sub-
strate using a graphite compound. The heater’s temperature
sensor was calibrated against the thermocouple bonded to the
substrate. All of the temperatures referred to here correspond
to the actual surface temperature. Before growth substrates
were heat cleaned at 566 °C in vacuum for 15 min. The
growth temperature for all the samples was 315 °C.In situ
annealing was carried out in vacuum at a pressure,1.5
31026 Torr, immediately after growth for 15 min. An-
nealed samples were rapidly quenched to room temperature
by turning off the heater and rotating the sample holder away
from the heater. The root-mean-square~RMS! surface rough-
ness was determined from AFM images performed in air at
room temperature. The diameter of the AFM SiN3 tip was
;40 nm. Because the lateral size of the islands formed at
higher temperatures were on the order of;300 nm or larger
and the scan areas were 3000 nm33000 nm, the AFM RMS
roughness represents an accurate measure of the surface
roughness at the length scales of interest which are much
larger than the tip diameter. XRD was performed using a 18
kW rotating anode x-ray generator with a four-circle diffrac-
tometer using CuKa ~l50.15418 nm! radiation.

Figure 1 shows the AFM images for samples with a thick-
ness of 6.3 nm. The sample in Fig. 1~a! was not annealed
while those in 1~b! and 1~c! were annealed at 503 °C and
566 °C, respectively. Note that the surface of the sample in
Fig. 1~b! is rougher than the surface of the other two images,
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and that the surface of the sample annealed at 566 °C is very
smooth except for the rectangular pits evident in the image.
Clearly annealing at higher temperatures does not always
result in a rougher surface.

In order to examine the dependence of the surface rough-
ness on the annealing temperature for different film thick-
nesses we deposited two other series of samples with nomi-
nal thicknesses of 3.9 and 8.6 nm. As shown in Fig. 2~a!
samples with different thicknesses have similar temperature-
dependent surface features withTC;500 °C for the three
thicknesses. The main difference is that thinner films are in
general smoother than thicker films forTA,TC .

A complete understanding of these surface roughening
and smoothing transitions requires a thorough knowledge of
the crystalline structure which we studied via XRD. The
XRD measurements were carried out using three types of
scans:~1! out-of-plane scans with the x-ray wave vectorq
parallel to the growth direction;~2! off-specular scans, with
q having a component parallel to the surface; and~3! f
scans, withq kept fixed while the sample is rotated about the
growth direction.

Typical out-of-plane scans are shown in the inset of
Fig. 2~b!. The peaks at 2u537.78° correspond to the
Al2O3(112̄0) reflection; peaks at 2u'44.4° correspond to
the hcp~0002! or fcc~111! reflections; and peaks at 2u
551.8° correspond to the fcc~002! reflection. As TA in-
creases the fcc~002! reflection becomes stronger. In fact, for
the sample annealed at 566 °C, only the fcc~002! reflection is
visible indicating that the film has undergone a profound
reorientational transition. This is discussed further below.

The full widths at half maximum~FWHM! of the 2u
'44.4° peaks decrease asTA increases forTA,TC and its
intensity decreases rapidly forTA.TC . The decrease in the
FWHM is related to the formation of the tall structures in
Fig. 1~b!, which are crystalline and therefore have a larger
structural coherence along the growth direction than the

unannealed film. This is illustrated more explicitly in Fig.
2~b!, which shows the approximate structural coherence
length LC , calculated from the FWHM of the out-of-plane
peak using Scherrer’s equation, as a function ofTA . LC in-
creases withTA , reaching a maximum value atTC;500 °C.
For TA.TC , the films become smooth again andLC de-
creases. We conclude that the islands become on the order of
32-nm tall for the 6.3- and 8.6-nm-thick samples atT
;TC .

The inset in Fig. 2~b! provides additional evidence that
the samples experience smooth-to-rough and then rough-to-
smooth surface phase transitions. For the unannealed sample
and the sample annealed at the highest temperature~566 °C!
finite-size peaks appear around the peak at hcp~0002! and
fcc~002! peaks. Although the film annealed at 566 °C does
not have fringes as clear as those of the unannealed sample,
they are nevertheless evident and confirm that the surface
becomes smooth again at higher temperatures. In addition, a
calculation of the film thickness based on the position of the
interference fringes yields film thicknesses of 6.4 nm and 6.3
nm for the hcp~0002! and fcc~002! reflections, respectively,
which are in good agreement with the nominal thickness of
6.3 nm and with the 6.4 nm average step height of the pits in
Fig. 1~c!.

Bulk Co undergoes a phonon-driven martensitic transfor-
mation from a low-temperature hcp to a high-temperature fcc
phase with a transition temperature;415 °C.17 As-grown Co
films usually exist in a combination of the hcp and fcc
structures.2 Therefore the peak at 2u'44.4° in principle rep-
resents a mixture of the hcp~0002! and fcc~111! reflections.
In order to determine the relative contributions of these two
phases, off-specular XRD scans of in-plane hcp~101̄3! and
fcc~220! reflections were performed. The as-grown samples
did not have any fcc~220! reflections, indicating that the
unannealed samples are mostly hcp. However, asTA ap-
proachesTC , the hcp and fcc structures begin to coexist.

FIG. 1. AFM images of Co films 6.3 nm in thickness when grown at 315 °C.~a! is the surface of the as-grown sample~b! was annealed
at 503 °C, and~c! was annealed at 565 °C. Samples in~b! and~c! were quenched to room temperature after annealing. Image~d! corresponds
to a sample that was annealed at 566 °C and then cooled at 20 °C/min to 100 °C.
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More interestingly whenTA.TC , the Co islands change
their crystallographic orientation from fcc@111# to fcc@001#.
This transformation coincides with temperature at which the
surface becomes smooth again. Figure 3 shows how the
fcc~002! peak area, which is proportional to the amount of
the fcc@001# phase present in the samples, increases with
annealing temperature. A rapid increase in the peak area oc-
curs atTA;TC .

Figure 4 showsf scans of the three samples shown in
Figs. 1~a!–1~c! which shows the epitaxial relationship be-
tween the films and the substrate. The scan in Fig. 4~a! was
performed at the Bragg condition for the hcp~101̄3! reflec-
tion, while the scan in~b! was performed at the fcc~220!
Bragg condition. Both of these scans show the sixfold sym-
metry characteristic of hcp@0001# or fcc@111# epitaxial
growth. From a similar scan of the Al2O3(224̄6) peak, we
determined that the orientation in the plane was Co
hcp@112̄20# or fcc@101̄#iAl2O3@0001#. The scan shown in 4~c!
was performed at the fcc~113! Bragg condition for the
fcc@001#-oriented film annealed at 566 °C. The evident four-
fold symmetry is characteristic of a definite epitaxial rela-
tionship between the substrate and the film. In this case the
epitaxial relation is Co fcc@110#iAl2O3@0001#. In addition,
from in-plane and out-of-plane XRD measurements of the

fcc~113! and fcc~002! peaks, we obtained an out-of-plane
lattice parameter of 0.353 nm and an in-plane lattice param-
eter of 0.359 nm. Because the bulk Co fcc lattice parameter
is 0.354 nm the Co is strained in the plane and the out-of-
plane lattice parameter probably decreases to accomodate
this strain.

At lower temperatures there is only a slight difference in
the free energies between the bulk Co hcp and fcc structures
which is estimated to be18 Efcc2Ehcp50.06 kcal/mol. It is
this small energy difference together with phonon interac-
tions that causes bulk Co to become fcc above 415 °C.
Therefore, our as-grown samples usually are hcp@0001# ori-
ented. Increasing the annealing temperature results in a high

FIG. 2. ~a! AFM RMS height fluctuations for Co films with
different nominal thicknesst as a function of the annealing tem-
peratureTA . The error bars represent the standard deviation of
measurements of several images.~b! Structural coherence lengthLC

along the growth direction determined from the width of the most
intense peak using Scherrer’s equation. Inset: Wide angle XRD
scans oft56.3 nm samples. From bottom to top they correspond to
the unannealed sample, the sample annealed at 503 °C, and the
sample annealed at 566 °C. For clarity the scans have been dis-
placed from each other. The peak at 2u;44.4° corresponds to the
hcp~0002! and/or fcc~111! reflections, while the peak at 2u;51.8°
corresponds to the fcc~002! reflection. Additional peaks around
these two peaks are due to the interference between the top and
bottom surfaces of the film. The peak at 2u537.78° is a substrate
~112̄0! reflection.

FIG. 3. The fcc~002! peak area as a function of the annealing
temperatureTA . The solid lines are guides to the eye.

FIG. 4. f scans of samples with an unannealed nominal thick-

ness of 6.3 nm.~a! is a scan of the hcp(1013̄) peak of the unan-
nealed sample;~b! is a scan of the fcc~220! peak for the sample
annealed at 503 °C; and~c! is a scan of the fcc~113! peak for a
sample annealed at 566 °C. The peaks atf5295° andf585° in-
dicated by an asterisk, correspond to the Al2O3 substrate~134̄4!
reflection. The film orientations are~a! hcp@0001#, ~b! fcc@111#, and
~c! fcc@001#.
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atomic mobility, and in order to relieve the epitaxial strain,
the film forms large islands. Because the fcc phase is stable
at higher temperatures, these islands are fcc@111# oriented.

The mechanism that causes the surface to become smooth
for TA.TC is unclear. One possibility is that oxidation could
drive the smoothing transition. This could occur either at the
film/vacuum interface due to a small oxygen or water partial
pressure, or at the film/substrate interface, due to oxygen
migration from the substrate.19 We investigated this possibil-
ity by cooling a sample annealed at 566 °C at a rate of 20 °C/
min to 100 °C instead of quenching. The AFM image of this
sample is shown in Fig. 1~d!. The surface morphology of this
sample is reminiscent of the fcc@111#-oriented samples. In-
deed, the XRD scan showed that the slowly cooled sample is
a mixture of fcc@111# and fcc@001# orientations indicating
that the smoothing transition in Co is reversible. If oxidation
did play an important role in the smoothing transition, it is
difficult to understand why the process would be reversible.
In any case, oxidation should be more pronounced in the
sample that is cooled slowly, which would make reversibility
even more difficult. Although we do not claim that our films
do not oxidize, we believe that it is unlikely that oxidation is
responsible for the reorientation of the fcc surface.

Another possibility is that the different thermal expansion
coefficients of the film and substrate change the strain as a
function of temperature. The thermal expansion coefficienta
of Al2O3 between 20 °C and 600 °C isa';7.331026 K21

and a i;8.131026 K21 perpendicular and parallel to thec
axis, respectively,20 while for bulk Co~Ref. 21! a;14 K21.
At higher temperatures the interfacial strain increases be-
cause of the difference in thermal expansion coefficients un-
til a temperature is reached at which the atomic mobility
enables the film to reorient itself to relieve this strain. When
the film is quenched, the high temperature phase is pre-
served.

Finally, it is also possible that the surface of the Al2O3

substrate undergoes a surface reconstruction atTC which fa-
vors the formation of fcc@001# Co. However, to our knowl-
edge, the surface of Al2O3@112̄0# does not reconstruct at
;500 °C. This means that the substrate surface reconstruc-
tion would have to occur because of an interaction between
the Co and the substrate’s surface.

In closing we note that a similar, as yet unexplained
smoothing transition occurs in Ag fcc@111# films grown at
130 K on GaAs when they are annealed at room tempera-
ture.22 In the case of the Ag films the smoothing transition
occurs for films thicker than 1.5 nm. As in our Co films,
rectangular pits are also formed, although the Ag pit areas
~;2.032.0 nm2! are smaller. This could indicate that the ob-
served phenomena is intrinsic to fcc transition metal sur-
faces.

To summarize the surface of epitaxial Co films grown on
Al2O3 at high temperatures was studied by annealing them at
high temperatures and then quenching them to room tem-
perature. We find that surface roughening occurs for
TA,500 °C in agreement with previous investigations. How-
ever, we discovered that forTA.500 °C the surface becomes
smooth once again with the formation of large rectangular
pits. The smoothing transition is accompanied by a fcc@111#
to fcc@001# reorientation of the film. We find that oxidation
at the substrate or vacuum interfaces is an unlikely cause for
this smoothing/reorientation transition. Increasing interfacial
strain at high temperatures and a substrate surface recon-
struction at the film/substrate interface are possible causes
that require further investigation.

We are grateful to A. Manivannan for his initial help in
obtaining AFM images and T. Charlton for helping with the
growth and x-ray characterization at the initial stages of this
project. We also thank T. Myers, J. Weaver, and Z. Zhang
for fruitful discussions. This work was supported by the
West Virginia NASA Space Grant Consortium.
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